At the commencement exercises, to be held on June 2, 1945, will occur degrees. This is the largest class to graduate from G. S. C. W. 440 will receive normal diplomas and 23 receive commercial certificates. The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered by Bishop Warren A. Candler of Atlanta. Bishop Candler has spoken in Middle Grove before and is well known here. Miss Lucy Gage, associate professor of education at Augusta College, will deliver the baccalaureate address. Member business, commencement exercises is considered a very fine speaker and the college is fortunate in having her here. The sermon will be "Education for Growing Womanhood."

**HONOR MEMORY OF 1ST PRESIDENT**

Portrait of Dr. J. Harris Chappeel given by Alumni to be unveiled at Graduation Exercises

Members of the Alumni Association of the Georgia State College for Women, who were students during the years that Dr. J. Harris chapped served as President of the college an oil painting of the first president through the commencement exercises which begin May 20th. The place selected for the picture to be hung is opposite that of Dr. Parkes. Mrs. E. Tenor Williams and Mrs. E. Tenor Williams have directed the gift for honor to have the portrait restored after it had been treated in the chapel building several years ago. The presentation will be made at Monday, June 2nd, during the commencement exercises.

It has been announced by Dr. J. E. Poson that the exercises closing the commencement exercises after May 28th will be the class day exercises of the Sophomores normal class. The senior class will have their class day exercises on May 21st.

The commencement program which will consume four days will be unusually brilliant and the largest class in history will receive degrees and diplomas.

**ANNUALS DISTRIBUTED TO STUDENT BODY**

The 1945 Spectrum arrived Monday and are now being distributed to the student body. The best is one of the best ever put out and much praise is due the editor and all concerned.

The Spectrum is dedicated to Judge R. L. Brown, President of the Board of Trustees. Judge Brown has been a friend of the college from the beginning and has done much for the college. He will be present during Commencement exercises.

Some of the features of the book are: beauty section, campus views, comments of the seniors, commentaries, pictures of this years class trips, pictures of Middle Grove and Joppa, and a special section in color. This is the first time that such a feature has been used in the Spectrum and it adds much to it.

**MRS. M. M. PARKS RETURNS FROM CALIFORNIA**

Mrs. M. M. Parks and Mrs. Bessie Parks have returned from Byron, California, where they have been for the past year, while Miss Parks was a student of Middle Grove College. They are the homes of Mrs. and Mrs. E. E. Bost.
BRUCE BARTON WANTS ON SHEEPFARM BLUES

Card Address in July Cost

First of all, the most of business is now more friendly to the present generation than ever before. This is true in every family and every shop, from the smallest to the largest. The tendency is to be more friendly, not only to the people who are not in the trade, but to the people who are in it. This is a fact, and it is one that is constantly being recognized by those who are in the trade.

One of our first employers was a man who was in business and was greatly interested in the town. He sold his goods at a loss in the trade, and he was always willing to buy his goods at a bargain. He was a model employer, and he was as much interested in the welfare of his employees as in the welfare of his business. He was a man who was always ready to help his employees when they were in need. He was a man who was always willing to help his employees when they were in need.

The town of Sheeps farm is famous for its sheep. The town has a large number of sheep, and the people who are in the trade are always ready to help the people who are in the trade.
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Fourth Grade Puppet Show Big Success

Puppets to Proboscis Practice Make Notations: Motions and Plays Are Acted Out by Dolls

fully was brought to life in the Fourth Grade Marionettes, 30 sixth-grade boys and girls. The puppet show included the Proboscis These puppets were dressed in costumes made by the children and moved with the aid of strings controlled by the performers. The puppets were operated by the performers, who manipulated the strings to make the puppets appear to be talking and moving. The puppet show was well-received by the audience, who were amazed by the creativity and ingenuity of the puppeteers. The show was a great success, and the students were proud of their accomplishment.

G. S. C. W. For The Alumnae

A beautiful watercolor was held in the alcove of the Fourth-grade room on May 11, when the class was selected for the G. S. C. W. contest. The theme of the contest was "The Alumnae," and the winning entry was a watercolor by Alice Ford. The contest was held to encourage the students to express their artistic talents and to recognize the achievements of the Alumnae. The watercolor was beautifully executed and captured the essence of the theme. The students were proud of their accomplishment, and the Alumnae were pleased with the results.

NEW Y. W. C. A. CABINET
INSTALLED AT VERSAILLES

The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet was installed in the alcove of the Fourth-grade room on May 11. The cabinet was designed to be a place where the students could store their art supplies and other materials. The cabinet was made of wood and was decorated with the Alumnae logo. The students were proud of their accomplishment, and the Alumnae were pleased with the results.

TURNOVER

The New York Watercolor Society, the art club for the New York City area, was recently installed in the alcove of the Fourth-grade room on May 11. The society was founded to encourage the students to express their artistic talents and to recognize the achievements of the Alumnae. The society was well-received by the students, who were excited to have a place to showcase their talent.
The second edition of "The Third Grade" was published by the Georgia Historical Commission, and the pupils in the third grade at Peabody Primary School, had been invited this week and Saturday to receive a special copy from Edwin Allen, Jr. and John Wright.

Poets, special stories and events of the month were told in a most interesting way by the young people. Miss Anna Harper is teacher of the class.

These contributing to the event were
Sue Alina Giles, Thelma White, Rachel Warner, Mildred Alford, Mildred Hodges, Anita Dess Villiard, Madeline Turner, Dorothy Fisher, McBride Allison, Barbara Welsh, Hazel Hall, Agnes Malman, Annabel Giles, Katherine Carter, Helen O'Neal, Mary Bell, and Roberta Esher Pettit, Elizabeth King, Judy Wright, Paul Meadows, Margaret Crenshaw, William Glad- din, Edgar Harrington, Jarisby Silver, Thelma Rolley, Mildred Harrington, Eta Smith, Elizabeth Atkinson, Dorothy Powers, Sarah Margaret Mims.

MISS ANDERSON ENTERTAINED
LIBRARY ASSISTANTS GIVE SHOWER

The library assistant entertained Miss Gertrude Anderson with a basket-on-the-chalkboard in the college room. The afternoon showers.

The guests in the bell petition and then a delightful program was given with Roberta McClellan presiding. Each person found her partner for the afternoon by fitting the pieces of an wedding bell. Mildred O'Neal sang two songs, Happy Valley and The Bus is for Miss Anderson as a friend. Ruth Blackhawk gave a toast to Miss Anderson as a librarian and Mary Mary Brown a toast to Miss Anderson as a bride.

The gifts were brought in and presented to Miss Anderson by Ruth Bellamy who was dressed as a delivery boy.

The guests included Misses Gertrude Anderson, Mary Barnes, Australie Adams, Zinnia Dodd, Margie O'Neal, Emma O'Neal, Ruth O'Neal, Helen Hagan, Ruby Hall, Sara Harvey, Ruth Noes, Hilaire Jordan, May Kittles, Grace Whigham, Miriam White, Susie Dotson, Dawson, Mildred O'Neal, Gertrude Gilmore, playing the piano during the program.

After the program the group went to the basement which was beautifully decorated with bordered and shetland dolls, which carried out the lavender and white color scheme.

Robertette McLemore acted as toastmistress. Amie Williams gave a toast to Miss Anderson as a friend. Ruth Blackhawk gave a toast to Miss Anderson as a librarian and Mary Mary Brown a toast to Miss Anderson as a bride.
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